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Satu~d r saw feverIsh activity, os everyona lef early to make the
most of tne gooJ 1"/eather. ...~~ SiAiilta:::::t:Lr4i::::bs::::i:si4!Ss~,.ax~~

.it" I Ji~~"S; Hany go)o<1 cl.i.!.1bs were 10ne, the pick was 'Speejy' Smith and Des
lladlULl's (R&l) ascent of the central pillar of Esk Buttress. One of tha Lake
jistricts hardest cli2bs, and Derrick Burp-esses fine lead of dell's GroGve.
Plus many other Scafall Cl:,ssics. 8i 4l!!:sco: 1sg~.Jl1'tl o!P'~J$prlSP8olIS;;: Q1r~Wtti:~

~ a'J=;t .•;r= f;~ ~~d e sfiN!li7'i';h~ L<JiR:'fi ,"=2sa..:t i) 1f,J:k ~e»s:tl:r=: tt' J £at~lf.ll;--~
~1i e fb _!,/.a~~._'!T.ltl", :::aiL 'S;:b:::6C: CSfUe: ~i s;tRlEil::tfiiS~.1"§Q ~'d!ce-i

Sunlo.y a ...lvlned just as g00d as tile previous day and another rush 'NaB :1ade
fer Sca"fell, >lith r.:utes such as Gre.Jlin Grooves, Yellow Slab, Botterills Slab
and a heroic lead by an vread on Moss Ghy~ Grooves in an AnglG·S~~~it, Hock and
Ice, Dread P~rty, conprising cf'Big Georse l p?tts, 'Gxfaill l T~bs an1 R.J.
CU..rtmerf0ra .ih.o lvara all rescued by GeoreS'e Reynolds on the crux,. "'''il'J",F3~d1)L):ps

~Wi~!liil; --'at l!it' SC qNtlM hi?e'eki~i8 'J77PJ 7S"'''''=ii iJd:i d:i:::t4ei5 :::eei!WlJ:. Brian C~oke

'clock~d in' with the me~t leader on Aickledore, ~xplainins that he and Jack
~shcroft coulc not c~mp uith us due to che lack of traffic lights on the farm
tr.ack.1 Th.o day finished with nude bathin.; (all Male) several ",r<:ss objects
,:;:·n~ observed in the streaia! Whilst t ..a..:: nen retired to th.;:fB,Jwcr House'

t~e ladies nad ~ ro~dy lien Party for Honni2 Leeson in tne IGeor~cl. She is of
.course abou to take a ereat v/ei, 'h in th<l sha,;e of :r hnny C"I'~'<io~~~F.:::=:::-

r-1on::lay a&ain saw a rus... for ~jSC "Buttress e.nu. Scafell, 'Patch' an' ey:lnd
,by Colle.,e O:i1 great Central on .>sk anl Gcoff Hayes c~ll:LJleted th" demis}. of
!'loss Ghyl Gr.)~ves. j·jessers Cordon and APi"1eby ascende1 Pillar via the ,'last·jale
Head dotel, and Bur,,;ess lead the steep and difficult Gor:non,ast vn tieron Crag.'
Jell hands dasc2.ndlng to the suparb swim~ing Pool just ~bove tne camp site,
Sor fun and ~Q~es.

rhe ran...tS had thinned for 'ru~s fay. Routes on Heron Crag werB done.
·~elbourne was se~n on Mickl~dJrcl (first tille fur 22 years) ~nd three of us did
o7erh3.n~in5· wall and white 61:1':> on Scafell. liandley having his f:)rth b03 at
'e~m Spout' rhis being now known ~s 'Brown Spout' ~he remnants left fJr
hOillcl, erudgin~ly leaving the Nelbournes and LauriG ~hv flclre stayin~ for more.

•

I

l~leLlbers Present:
Pat anu DOU5 Cook, Geoff ~nd Anne Aay~s, Ge0r~e And Janat ReynolDS

Hay and Maria rtan~lclY, Derrick and Janet Burg~ss, Ruth and John ~elbourne,

Le,urio Burns, John Fisher, Dave '-lnd. lendy Appleby, Brian and i·Xarion COJke,
Jack and Jan",t ilshcroft, J·~hn Cordon, Ronnicl Le,eson, Rusty Russell and Jean
Tinsel and N~t 1.1hm plus friends R~y College, Sppedy SJlith, Des Radlum, Midge
and the SucJillit A.C. en block.

Many thanks to all contrioutors to this edition of the Newsletter, keep up
the ·~ood work! -'no 6* •



CRAIG COWARCH M~ET D. BURGESS

For sone stran~e reason this meetthat must, weatherwise at least, ~o

down as one of tae most outstanding, was poorly attended, and it remained
for tne Derby tea..'1 to keep the Oread colours flying. A small (very)
contin6ent arrived on the Friday evening and c~~ped at the head of the valley
an.> were joined next morning by the .Vestons, our (dis)hono rable President
(wait.ed upon by the Allens (junior and senior), and the old retainer 'lilliaLls

R.H. and myself besported ourselves on the North Crag (Shivering)
whilst the others sauntered their way around the cwm, we were inpressed by
Styx, an exceller,t line, and Stygian ',Iall - a very steep route, liberally
dotted with rusty pegs. Nat Allen, Ray Colledge (MAM) and Derek Carnell
(Summit) arrived, and in the afternoon we felt sufficiently reinforced to
visit the village to invade the local pub.

Dismay, the lounge had been extendel and was full of local yobs and yobesses
packed around formica topped tables Getting noisilv sozzled. We managed to
squeeze into the bar, won a table a.nd proceeded to' get quie.tly sozzled. Dave
Williams celeorated his 84th(?) birthday, in fine style and, aided by several
micky fins, livened the place up and rounded thcl evening off by chasing the
women around the campsite in a most unbecoming form of dress.

,
The Sunday seemed even hotter and the sun worsh~pers were soon stretched out
on the grass; a large contingent ho~ever reached the summit of ARRAN FAWWDflY
with ideas of climbing on Aran Benllyn; the latter peak was reached too late
to climb and it was a hot pace back to the campsite. Congratulations to Paro
and Dave's dau~hter for getting to the summit; maybe the youngest ascent yet,
( who said was Williams's the oldest)!!

A good weekend.

MY FIRST ROUTE ON CLOGGY

It had long been an anbition of mine to do at least o'ne route on the
big cliff, even if tne old classics are no longer regarded as hard climbs
by the modern climber, uut I was ~et~red by lack of fitness and climbing
practice and by the solemn warnin~s of the c:J guidebook. However the chance
c~e on the 1964 Cloe6y Meet. I had finished exams for ever and decided to
start ffom scratch and try to work up to some serious climbing. The meet was
poorly attended with only Ray d~ndley, Ooug Cook and myself. (Chris Martin
was at the hut but I suspect his 2ctivities could not be classified as rock
cli-lbing). Ne all enjoyed ourselves so much and I'm sute the others are as
pleQsed as ne to see tne meet restored to the c~lender this year.

The walk up to the cliff was accomplished with the usual perspiration
(2nd tre~id2tion). Sittin~ amidst the tumbled boulders ot the foot of the
B~st Buttress we had a shower of rain followed by a volley of oaths from
tl~ndley about the weather anJ then s~w a bad fall from the second pitch of
pedestal Cr~ck, the leaJer finishing up n~n~ing upside down over the direct
start. After this b~ost to our morale we uegan to clioh a thin slab for
about 30ft, it was 5rea~ after tne shower but after a strugGle I just 2anaged
this in my PA's, to find that I had 'scraillbled up easy rocks to t~e foot of
the climb'. The first layback crack is delightful climbin£ at severe
standard provided that you jam it,
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MY FIRST ROUTE 01 CLOGGY Continued .....•.

and I was re~lly happy sitting on the le1ge at the top. It soon became
,ey apparent that the real difficulties of the route are in the next two pitches.

Ray entered the second pitch swin6ing to the left by a hidden h~Jhold, and
,£lS then the rope ran out steadily for some utinutes; Doug being shorter, had a

little more trouble enterinb the overh~nging chi~ney, but he was soon up.
I swang into the chimney, tc ra~liEe that I was O~ u V.S. at l~st, and the
bulge in tae chimney provad extremely difficlut fer me, but after sa~8 desperate
grovelling ~oveuents t 3 6rove ab~ve the bulge w~s reac~ed, and the ~elay

(fortunately a safe bollard) on a leige on the left wall. '.Phe third pitch is
also ~ serious V.S. pitch of 70ft, ter~in~ted by a bu16e and in sli~ey

condition except ~fter dry weath~r, but th~ bulge can be overcome ~y a hidden
side hJld, it is the pity that tle difficulties of the pitch distract one from

,s enjoyin: tn~ views down Vember to tue Llyn D'ur hrrddu. I was fortunate enough
to watch a party crOBS tne ~re2t Nall and Vember on the 3irdle of the ~ast

'e Buttress. The greatest joy of the cli~b was yet in store, how~ver. Re
'al e;nerged fro::n tne chimney pitches to the slab ·~vh0se right hand corner provides

t!le "fioal pitch. '.Phe stance at t,e foot of this pitch is protected ay a poor
belay, but the last pitch provides no difficulties to compare with thJse below,
and the, sudlen emerz;ence into the sunshine, and tne view down the wllll which

'ut is accessible only from 'Trollch', would make any degr0e of hllrdship or dan~er

IY worthwhile.
e The f~nal arete was soon climbed, and we stood at the top of Curving

I Crack, a modest route to ffillny Oreads, but to ma this was a milestone in my
It, cli~bin6 career, and it has 5iven me the confidence to do several more routes

on the big cliff, sometimes le'Slding through, but always with a better climber.
All I can sny to anyone is n"we Cl go an j help me to decide which is the oest
route in \Iales, is it Longlands, I"nox Wall, Chimney l<oute, Pinnacle NaIl or
the Gri~~t. To me it must be either on Crai~ Yr Ysfa or Clo 5gy.

clive Hussell.

New Ad.iress"s •

o Rl'::A iJ;S I N S H 0 R T S
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RW .cfandley has :','''''''d to 9. Shirl,y 1'2rl<:, S.1.,rilo;; R"al,
ston on '.Prent,

Derbys.

Dave Appleby is now livin,; at 121 Old Chester Roa::1,
.0eray.

Indoor Meet. The final indoor meet of the season should have been a good
one but after a short film on Scotland tae projector bulb 'bust' nnd the

'Antartica trip' film could not iJe shown. Let's hope we c"n have the film
a6~in one evening next winter.

R0~er Turner has Jetails of year round camping equipment insurance
which includes cover f0r cont'nentnl travel. This may be of interest to
many members who use their tents most weekends. Details from Roger.



Oi:l~lDS iN SdlJRTS

SUBSCRIP:rICNS :.H.., NO i DUL and. can be paid by <3ar>kers Order. Please note
subscriptions are 25/- for a full we'llber and 37/6 for Jlar£·ied cou·)les.

collection at the _'.G.H. for the late Sid ../ebb of the Summit H.C. raised
80/- which was sent to Mrs. vebb and used for the transport of the body from
Scotland.
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The Annual Dinner will once a~ain be held ~t the Green M~n Ashbourn on
Novemoer 1~th - book that date.

l'he Hut Sub COCl!!lit cee for this year is: - tiut .varden John Cordon and G. Gadshy
C. Martin, D. Appleby. G. ciayes.

New rlANDBOOK
Your CO::fuittee are briu::;ing; up-to-date a neYI Club Handbook.

It should be issued in AVrox. 8 weeks time. Please notify any chan,e of
address to the non. Secretary as soon as possible. If you have a telephone
and wish the number to be printed in the handbook please send it in.
Also any 6u3.~estions for alterations in tae handbook will be very welcone.

New l"ie:nber
Tony ilamford applied to rejoin the club and his application was

accepted at a recent Coc~ittee 11eetin~.

C. Cull~ now livin5 'down South' has n~reed to stand for election to the
a.M.C. Co~.ittee and if elected represent tne Oread on ~his cO>J1~ittee.

Chris !'iartin is to ba the clubs ne.v representative: on the Peak Park
Co~nittee of th~ BritimMountaineerins Council. R03er £urn;r has had to
~iv~ u~ the )ost because of busin=S8 coaituents.

at a C~)iilfuit ,ee jl80ting "'rhe trouble is thJ.t lde l will !.oost lilcely
alon" his Coventry lot to show us up" I Yes c.nd hhey most likely

(j.I,~lkin ~ about this yW:J..rs 14peaks ?'elsn walk)

~~u ..)t e
bI'i~:!

.'1i11 11

eluote from Doreen Gadsby on t le \7astdale Heet. "Tnat' s the first ti::ne
.lv' e seBn Do black lamb f{ith a collar around it's neck" Of course it
was a p0odle!

Guide Books
Vo11 of climos on Gritstone s~ld out of the first edition of

2000 copies and has be2n reprinted.
',ork is well in hand on ne-II ,suidebo.Jks for the lorkshir0 area.

Rod Craddock has a6reed to be the clubs nel" Auditor

Club rlut
It is proposed to decorate the inside of the hut at workin~ parties

durinJ the co,nin:s 12 Llontns or so. One su.,.;estion to bri,hten up the place
is that there shJuld be more photo(\raphs. There must ba a number of me'nbers
who are willin;>; to "ive old Photo l"leet Black and .Ihite photographs t.) the
hut to be displayed for a sh~rt period or per!:ienantly. hny offers to John
Cordon please. (Preferably ~ounted in slass.)
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As is usual it was rainin" and Nindy when '1ernbers arrived at ,iillians
Farille. in tb.e Ogwen Valley on the Friday ni,:;ht. Host decided that the best
for t1,e night were plac es in the barns, but ~eaff And .~nne pitched their tent
in the m.uddiest part of the field. .\11 had a comfortable ni,;ht, that is
all but Geoff and ,inne. The tattere'') old piece of cloth Rayes calls a
flysheet had it's last battle with the wind and durin,s the ni,:;ht it parted
cO!Jpany ,vith the tent. (,}eoff said he had been thinking of hying a new one
for years.)

Saturday was fine and after tne rest of the tents had been pitched
everyone set off for the cra~s. Routes were done on Gallt yr Ogof and
Idwal Slabs, but the wind beinb a little cool soon snw ~:most everyone walking
upon the Glyders. Terry and myself returned to the campsite from the slabs
via the Nameless CWlO, Castle of the Winds and an icy Bristley Ridse, w;ith Ned
briniing up the rear. SaturJay evening was spent at a pub in Llanberris.

During the night it rained heavily and Rayes' tent sank. In the morning
he and Anne made a swim'ain5 retreat to the barn for breakfast. It rained
most of the day and whilst so~e spent their time filling the river at
Swallow Falls with stones, otHers were trying to fill the quarry on the slopes
behind the club hut at &~yd-Ddu.

t1e:nbers and friends present were; Geoff "'nd Anne llayes, Bric and Merle ''!allis
~erry Staley, Clive hussell, D. (Ned) Needham, Paul Craddock, David and
Christine. Also around, but stop~ing at the club hut were G and D Gadsby
with ~olonel Mustard, and D and P 4eston with two friends.

,'/hat the
'1ell

Nat AlIenS':A.NAG~

Tilly-Willy-Wim- Blackers Hole-Dancing Led6es-~orth- Matravers
Langton Matravers- Bowlder Ruckle- !'larmolata and finall 'roms Field.
Hell does that lot mean!! And what has it got to do with climbing?
once you have got to erips with tHis 'Dorset Durgb', you begin tu 6rasp
SOl/16 of tn~ bare essentials that So with this very qU.:lint SWana_3E: patter.

n
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As some Oreads may ~~ow, a s~all ~roup of the club grudsin~ly asreed
to try the Dorset Cliffs twu Easters a~o. HS a result, a stron" drinking
and hi:jh::"y critic3.1 cliu1::'ing grou:"J sa£1pled SOlU8 superb Rock Climoint;;, "leather
anJ beer. ~Vhilst the rest of oritain shivered, and got wet. 'rhe gospel
spread ani it was a rather wor~ied Nat &llen that found himself on Toms
ca~pin5 field on Good Friday mornin~ this year with forty of the countrys
best boozers and climbers, ch3IDpinb at the bit for great cli~hs ad pubs.

I was worr~ed and be;an to wonder if I h~dnt overdone the 'bull' for once.
I had reall,y no need to worry, and tue 'Brandy Ball' came to rny rescue. llnd
half an hours ~'/alk saw us, ei.sht fence :posts from the secon,] stile #ith a
sin61e 150 feet of rope h~ngin~ clear down to a wave pounded r~cY~e. Crash
.hatted up everyone shoe lown the hbseil, sailing gaily onto the last free
50 feet which succesfully, and severely burned the shmlders and hands of the
~ajority. Prominent OEeads- Burgess, lacerated shaQder, rlandley, Hands,
Gearge, Hands and Hes ~ackside. After one rout~ it was obvious thet
Swana6e w~s as good as we had said. In the Blazin~ Sun one by one the impre
im~ressed climbers gained the top n;nin, but ales where was desley?
Meanwhile back on th0 Huckle sat a pale and quivering »08 who had parted
cOJ!lpany with tile rock on a nasty tr!lver se and now in 9. pall of smoke swore
it w~s the drinRin6 teaill for him to-morrow.



SWrtNAGE Continued •......

Good Friday night saw the whole taa~ firmly 10dg8d in the 'Square and
Compass I 3..t -i'lorth II·lo.travcrs, dartin~ and carding and sin.sinb - n.ba.y lead by
Irish Rebel Hank H~rrison. Fro~ then on the w~ather was superb for 5 days.
Parties climbed the crag to death • ',le drank th" 'Square and Compass' dry. And
apart from two frisky waves, one of which caught Handley flat- footed on the'
sub- luminal led$e and the other ~ashed yours truly off the crux off the route
I was doin&, fortunately on the end of the even more fortunate Dick Burgesses
rope, who had only minutes before had lead this quite h2rd pitcn. Nine new
routes were put out by Su~~it, Oread and Rock and Ice Parties, four in one
day on an area called Guillemot ledges ffhich is very similar to the Boulder
Ruckle. The rock is portland stone, a very ruu,h limestone, with bands of
rock very similar to gritstone. On the Ruckle and Guillemot areas the climbs
are aprox. 150ft ,hi"h, and on 8ubluminal and cattl"tr',ugh are the easier
sp,9.ts, 60-80 ft hiih off a narrOd ledge, 4ofle> ~~ve the.sea. 'Most of,'the
climbin~ is serious anJ a goud deal Qf ste2diness is required. Crash hats
G\re recomended. 'J'he non-climbin,3 lnJies enjoyed long stints ,)f sun- "
bathing at lul',vorth cove- dancing tedg~s- Old !larry Rocks (not ,Pretty's)
and Studland, also a chap huntin~ exped±tion tu Bournmcuth.

,
Oreads present: Ray a~d,Maria Handley, George,and:Jan3t Reyrtolds, Derek
and Janet Burgess, Don' and-Nariun Cha,man, iles HaydJn, Nat and 'Tinsel Rllen
and 32 Summit and Rock and Ice ,'Iembers ,aade up the horde.

c

Rl!.'PORT FROM TilE NORJ'HERN OREAD

There are many hazards about moving to the far North of Bngland,
frostbite, snow, uneL1;loy~ent, Don S~ith. I was greeted by a far greater one
on our errival in Newcastle early in January this year ~n the form of Ex
President Cook (S0utnern Sectiun Only) ea6er to unload the removal van and
to find if there was any decent gear amon& the garjenin~ tools.

Within three ~Jnths I had got him on his knees in B tent for the first
tLJe in his life. AS this was in the CQirnbO~us at the bviemore Y.H. amp

site, he was pretty cold, the washi~up liquid froze inside the tent one night
but this was little excuse for dressing up every night as if for the North
Wall.

We idled away the days on the ski slopes until the fresh snow had
consolidat ed in the c;)uloirs. One fine day vie asc endcd 1'.laddins Couloir
risin~ out of Coriean T-Sneachda about a ha~f~1~ile ~N of Cairngorm. A very
fine but easy routeonto the plateau, it starts at about 3150' straight off the
floor of the Corrie and finishes dramaticly eventually on the P12teau at ~bout

3750'

For the first 350' the Colouir gocs steeply and directly up between
rock 'walls. "t the top of .this sectiJn it tajt~s a. diagomil line across the
u"i)er p2rt of the butt"ess, still with a rock wall 'In it's lower flank,
which effectually hides this section from V~N from the camp site. The snow
ice was in govd condition- 6ivin~ sJund ice a~e shaft belays and could have
been ascended in cr~upons. I amused myself and exasperated Brian by •.•••••



Uf>ORf FROM J:;:!J!l NORi';i",RN ORiiJ\.D.
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After 2,Jo- "f this <iiagonq,l ,,,,ct~on COlone the aesthetic clim"lx ,)f the
climb. A breaK occuJ;I13:l in the lower flan],ine; wall and throu"h this break
upsurc;ed a ste",p 8n0\1 slope fr::lln the depths b"l,)w forming, at it's junction
with our coloir, fl I.1."Lni:ltut€ col, tl1\:~ outer extremity 8uP.Jarted by a $le~ing

"'hite pinm.cle.

:le cros~8d tJ0 snJW slope and were soon back in the f~16e security,f the
lower flankinG ",alls bey Jnl L1e break. ·1e were now exposed to the cold wind
and in~ediately our lamp iloves froze solid. I was lucky to get the final
lead, the ~issapJ8intBent of their bein~ no cornice was instantly swept away
OlS I step~ed Jut frow the cold sunless coloir onto that vast plateau sweeping
up to~ards Ben ~~cdui and ~listenin~ in the evenin~ sun.

1:le paddled around the fllateau towards Ben f'II:~.cdui, inspectin6 the crags
b810W COlirn Lochar. lIhich had been virtually obliterated by the N. i. snow storms
:,f t.le past fec'/ dD.ys. Re"retfully as rlrian's watch said midnie;ht we retraced
our steps. .rhis watch h~d be~n giving us ~ental arithmetic all day, until we
eventually ~ave up and used the sun, as it was 6aining half ;n hour evr.ry hour.
As tne last rays of the setting sun glittered over the snow covered highlar.Js
ne reached the B~~it of Cnirn~orm. A rapid descent into the ~~w deserted
Corie Cas cOJ:1pleted our initiation onto the plateau

'rhe followin" Jay we only stru:::;gled up to the C::lr parl< in time to find
the avres ski in full retreat. Ne trud6ed up wearily to the top of the Corie
C"s tow and watched the instructors in their Saturday afternoon off play round
the sticks. I wandered up the steep slopes at the head )f Corie Cas, was
lisconcerted to find Bki tracks cutting nonchantly across the steep~st part,
and broke a aki stick in my SUbsequent return glissade.

~6ain tne Cwm was virtuully deserted when we eventually reached the car
park after a grand run -lown Corie Cas via the western flank.

!~e loft 'O_le f"llowini' <by, missing Ge')ff anu Hnne Hayes who had snow
rroubla on the way north.

Other expeditions have so far been confined to local crOl6s to
NI/ of ;~ewcastle but a pattern is already e"lere;ing. "Lets try that
says Cooke "It was only Diff when I last did it at the age of 17."
le.ter and 60' hi;>;her "e 80Brge exhausted trom the top of " typical
~dwards Velsh 'Jiff'. No yonder Lloyd Caris h~s opted in favour of
racing_
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Tom Frost.
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T'110 hours
r4,mlove
side car

To~ Frosts address is Top Flat, 15 ~slingt0n Terrace, Newcastle - on
Tyne , 2.
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This fl!lt has
especially in
university.

one 0f the finest uiews in th8 fihole of Newcastle,
hot weather - into the grounds of a ~irls hostel for
Entrance to the flat fer week ends by ticket only!
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Congratulations to John anj Ronni Cordon who were wed
their new address is 3. Brackley Gate. Morley. Derby.
Warden so take a note of this address.

early in June.
John is still Hut

Ray Johnson - 38, Leapold Street, D8rby.

TallY Beuford - 1 Church Street. iIolbrook. Derby.
(Re elected "fter a lapse in ::lemb,'"'ship of some years)

The hut warden reported that he expects a sharp rise in bed nights in June!!!

Eric Wood, 158, Doles Lnne. Findern, Der~y.

Telephone, Derby 52541.

Peak JarJen Service
ThB Penk P~rk Planning board are once asain aSKlng for

',volenteers for the darden Service in the K:i.nder Bleaklow- Stannsge areas.
any ~ember interested should contact t~e Oread Sec. or J. Foster, District
and planning Officer, Peak p"rk Planning doard, Aldern House. Baslol'l Road.
Eab""e11 •

Insurance.
In a questionnaire sent to almost 150 clubs askins for details

of accidents over the two years 1963 and 1~64. Available information from
94 B.M.C. clubs with over 11.505 me~bers showed 10 deaths, 5 cases of
disable:nentafter injury and anout 16 cases of bones beinl; broken, with no
permanen~ disablement. These details will be used in discussions about
collec ti'~' insuranc e for mountc.ineerin" clubs.

Other Clu~s Huts available to the Oread.

Northumberland Mountaineerin~ Club

Situated at Grandy's Knowa Near Crag Lough On the Roman Jall Grid Hef
N'! 781674

Hut ,iarden.

Hu t Vlarden.

Mr. Clive G00dwin,
"Iatendlath.
Sunderland Ruad,
East Boldon,
Co. Durha~. Tal Buldon 2160

Rock and Beather Club

Miss J.M. Oglesby
27, Fox Roac.,
'Vest Bridgf,:,ri,
Nottm.

Club hut situated in Baslow Derbyshire
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IVASTDALE NEE'f HAY 13-15th RitY d:\.NDLEY

This was quite a well attended meet, the Neather being rather mixed
wet and windy Saturday, and sunny and warm Sunday.

Almost everyone went to Pillar on Saturday, George Reynolds will
remember this day for two reasons - the Nose on North Climb on Pillar and
his birthday. fhe girls and "<.d. and H.C. did the traverse of the ridges
of 110sedale.

me! ! ! Sunday had parties spread as far a field as Gable and Scafell.
week end was had by all.

A good
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Present: - .ourg;esse' s, dayes IS, Hobday I s G.::..Elsby IS, Reynold I S JJallac G t s,
Ray Colled,-;e, P"ul CrO-ddock, Christine and David 0rad··

COrl0r-.:ttulations I.rO Rod and i1.nnette Craddock who were recently married.
....'le888 note their new aJdresG and tel:2~hone number:

2. Rivergreen Crescent,
Bramcot e,
Nottingham.

Nottm. 281990.

~ 1;: f'&lKS rEr;sR JfALK 10th - 12th JUNE JACK ;"S1{CROFT
~·~~~T1CfC...1Fu>l£ I =>i:>b - ExTlZAc_;(

In i'etrospect r.1aybe the meets circular W:lB preBumptious. Of eleven
embers anJ friends whJ left Aber on the Saturday mornin; only tND did the

14tllree thousanders - <'nd t;ley bivvied t e Saturday ni"ht on Grib Goch.
Sun ay w"s spent on Hlack Hock sands roundins off' an enjoyable weekend.
uordan Gaasoy and ~eor6e ,eynalJs did tne whole walk· having left, bel' at 9am.

he main llarty left at nbaut 5am but due to car trouble Gordon and George
were 10-te starters. But this didn't deter them, they just steadily plodded
on arrivinE at Rhy:cl Ddu on tiUl8 for bre?.kfast Sunday morning.

For tae rest of us, before the garbled reports start circulating
(They already have. Bd!) , let me try and put things in perspective. Mist
persisted throu6hout must of the day 2nd very humid oonditions prevailed.
A few showars of rain seemed to aid tne sticky conditions. The mist played
peculiar tricks with route finding on the Glyders, but what do you expect
(Penlin~ton) without a oompass!

An attempt was made to walk as a group but as invariably hap~ens on this
trek the party spli~tered after Ogwen. Paul Gardiner, Colin Hobday and
Dave li~'eston did their walk missing out Y. Gurn and ~lidir lfawr arriving
Rhyd Ddu 11pm.



Nelsh Walk Continued•..•.••••••

JiQ Kershaw, Dave Penlin~ton, Matt O'Brian and Myself finished at
Nant v2ris 6-7pm. ave villiams and Mik~ Watchers added the~crejulous~element
to ne ays events missins Qut i. Garn and Elidir Fawr arrivins on Snowdon •
sunt-. it at 11p:n. I say ~credulous"since vlilliams lea1 weary novice mountain
walker Mike into Snowdon Su~~it Hotel to coinCide with the arr~val of the train. •
It ha CO'~e up froe Llanberis to 2vacuate the hotel staff, after a report
to ths police of a BOMB pl~ntin3' Mike was ready for a train and under the
wi-ng of tne . elsn Constabulary found room in a Llanoeris police cell.

Williams d03~edly descended the Llechog ridge arriving at tae hut about 1am.

Harry Pretty walkeJ by himsolf over the weekend turnin.,; up at the \
u to voic_ his disapproval at tnis years variance from the traditional
~ture of the Welsh ~~lk. This maybe worthy criticism but I still maintain

the 14 Peaks should appear on the meets list every few years m~ybe in
addition to a" 'elsh W:>nder'.

Oer~k Bur6ess, riat AlltL~ anl Ray Handley cam?ed and climbea in the
G.wyna"t for the "eekend. "nother voice of protest fro'n rluro· .. ,s.

rhanks are due (thouGh doubtful in toe case of the party who retired
at Nant Peris) to the ladies, particularly Betty Gardiner ~nd Msureen O'Jricn
for prOViding a car r.efr8shment service at Ogwen anJ Nant Pcris.

APPLICATION FOR MZMB~HSHIP.

NiseI Horn. c/o
Snowdon Summit Hotel,
(Our Man at t~e ~op)

Proposed by G. Gadsby.
Seconded by G. Hayes.

Persons wishing to co~,uent u;on the above candidates suitability for membership
should write without Jclay to tne Hon. Secretary. t·lrs R. Lan;,wotthy,

26. l<ield Lane,
Chilwell,
BeBston,
Notts.

New Club rlandbook
Don't for;et to let the Hon. Sec have any cnange of adJress

or telephone No. very soon.

110untain Rescue

.. "I
t

Will all mewbers of the Oread Rescue
t~e details of the call out procedure are correct.
since th" last aall out and prllctice therefore SO"1e
date. Contact Chuck Hooley if necessary.

Tea:n please
It is some

details rrlrJ.y

check that
tLne
be out of

:1/•
•


